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8 tfo"SîÆ”SiP«-°f the special .«bjecte of 

article t allow me to state a few general facts, often stated 
Sore Snot often enough; for, as yet, many do not under- 
stend them. They are, indeed general principles, which cannot
Vip much changed without trouble following. .beXT As to the skylight. No matter which way it faces— 

5?3 * S east or west (good work can be made under either) 
n°S’the Ught be dTrected upon the sitter, not towards the

is too Often the c£e Shield «to cnteora from «.e 
diffused light, either by placing upon tne 

hich will effect the purpose, or cover the 
hood. " The more diffused light there is about the 
duller, flatter, will be your picture. The stronger

camera, as — 
sunlight, or strong 
roof some contrivance w 
tube by a
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^Mv'Trs't^'St'wm^te'Mr”™»™^ no/occupying no» »"1' 
splendid rooms at 680 Broadway. His reception room—about
twenty by sixty . .
and tables being covered with specimens
to* those who know them not, I ProP°ae 
inspect

collodion, and the weaker your developer.
To obtain the much-desired middle tint, or

shadows, give

_ia a model of artistic elegance, the walls
o his finest produc-

*Xh”SSPhoton thenT,i. dl I need », ; while 
’ i_L i   4.1,am Tint. T nronose to them to visit and

They will be politely welcomed by Mr. Sarony, or his 

P*Upon the floor above, within a room of same size as the one

description of one will answer for both. By having the tw
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Every one says our Card Board is the Best and Cheapest in
the Market.
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